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EDITOR'S NOTE

APPLAUSE ! APPLAUSE !
. . . to Steve Balke, Claude Barras, Hilary Callin, Sandra Hawkins, Paul Infelise and
Annette Seip
on scoring well in the GTCCC annual Interclub/Open Challenge Competition.
While we know that these members have one or more images that 'scored well', we do not yet
know how well. That will be revealed at the Awards Night on Saturday April 2nd.

THANK YOU TO ALL MCC CONTRIBUTORS !

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Membership Renewal
As we move toward the conclusion of our season its time to think about your membership
renewal which begins this month and concludes on July 31.2016.
Volunteering
As part of your membership renewal please consider how you can contribute to the success of
the club through volunteering in an area where you may have particular knowledge and/or
skills.
If you are unsure of what might be involved, please check the Organizational Chart on the
Club's web site and contact the current Team Leader.
The renewal document has an area that asks you to indicate where you are interested in
helping. Please give it careful consideration:
Areas of Interest
The Club is run by volunteers. Help, learn and have fun! Check one or more of the
boxes below:
Communications,
Competitions,
Financial,
Management,
Membership,
Outings,
Program,
Social/Banquet,
Speakers,
Technical Setup,
Web Site,
Workshops
Our Communications group under Director David Penty is looking to make significant changes
within that group and will be seeking volunteers with strong computer skills.
Our Constitution and ByLaws need review and updating before the next Annual Meeting in

October. As President, I am seeking volunteers who have experience in this area.
Canada 150 Project  2017
As announced at the March 17th meeting, a group has been formed to develop a project to
celebrate Canada's 150th anniversary of Confederation. The group has been diligently working
to create an outstanding and memorable opportunity for our members to contribute to the
nation wide celebration throughout 2017.
Feedback
Your Board of Directors is charged with the responsibility of managing the activities of the club
and planning for the future of the club. We have been asking for your evaluations of our
meetings through an evaluation form. These have been useful to us.
In that regard, as we draw to the conclusion of this year I would appreciate it if you would drop
me an email sharing your ideas for the club in the near future and your assessment of my
leadership.
Sincerely,
Craig Stirton

SIG: MACRO MEETING.
THURSDAY, APRIL 7th from
6:00  7:20 p.m.
This photo shoot will be with small
silk flowers or anything else of
your choice, using coloured
backgrounds and different lighting.
I will bring just one monitor and
patch cords but no laptop this
time. I'll also have my camera,
lens, clamps, coloured cards,
reflector and a tripod as well as
LED lights, a ring light and remote
triggers to fire two flashes.
Bring a small silk flower (or other ideas) and your camera with remote flash lighting options.
Larry

PROGRAMME NOTES
THURSDAY, APRIL 7th @ 7:30 p.m.
Colouring outside the Lines

Presenter: Mark Brodkin
Since 2009, in pursuit of his images, Mark has travelled through Canada, the United States, Japan, China,
Singapore, Cambodia, Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, India, Australia, New Zealand, Germany, Brazil, Argentina,
Chile, Peru, Costa Rica, Panama, Cuba, Morocco, Greece, France, Jordan, Mexico, Israel, Iceland, Turkey,
South Africa and Namibia. Mark's images have appeared in numerous publications including Conde Nast
Traveler, Vanity Fair, National Geographic, Outdoor Photographer, the Daily Mirror, the Telegraph and the
Toronto Star. He has won several awards including the 2014 Photograph of the Year sponsored by the
Toronto Star. Mark currently resides in Toronto; although, you may have a hard time finding him there.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7

4th Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due

THURSDAY, APRIL 21st @ 7:30 p.m.
O Canada  From Sea to Sea to Sea
Presenter: Mike Beedell
Join Photographer/Adventurer & Conservationist Mike Beedell for a presentation of his
experiences and journeys to some of his most treasured places along Canada's coastlines.
Explore with Mike some of the most magnificent landscapes, unique wildlife and remote
communities of Canada. His visual extravaganza ranges from Cape Breton Highlands, the
Torngat mountains on Labrador's east coast to Grise Fiord on Ellesmere to the lush green
rainforests of Haida Gwaii & the Great Bear Rainforest. Mike is an award winning photographer
who has been exhibited throughout the world. His greatest passion is documenting the
landscape, people & wildlife of our vast country.

THURSDAY, MAY 19TH, 2016: ANNUAL PHOTO ESSAY NIGHT
Members' essays are the programme for the May 19th evening. We would like to receive your
entry, regardless of your level or experience. Again this year, we want to involve everyone in
attendance to vote for the photo essays.
In order to build your photo essay, a few programs are available such as ProShow Gold,
Windows Live Movie Maker and Photo Story 3.
Some guidelines to follow:
1 . One essay only per member;
2 . Photo essays must be 58 minutes in length (we reserve the right to return an
essay that is too long for further editing);
3 . Your pictures should be sized 1400x1050 pixels (4:3 format), but widescreen is also
acceptable. Essays must be delivered via CD, DVD or memory stick. For a Mac file to
run on the club's computer, it must be saved in the H.264 codec with a .MOV extension.
Other Windows formats are acceptable.
4 . We ask that the photo essays EXCLUDE personal information (i.e. photographer's

name) that would identify the maker. In this way, members are voting based on
reaction to the slide show and not the person presenting.
In order to identify the top winners, the memory stick or DVD needs to clearly identify the
author's name (and contributors if any) AND the duration of the essay so that we can
correlate creator's name to slide show name. Credit for music is acceptable.
The Camera Club Handbook provides more information on the essay night and we invite you to
consult it for more information. Also, we have many members who can help you  please ask!
To ensure we have an adequate number of entries for a full evening, please send us a
note saying you are participating and, if known, the approximate duration of your
photo essay. We would appreciate knowing prior to April 30th if you intend to
participate.
Essays can be given to us at the meetings: April 7th, April 21st or May 5th.
The deadline for submission is May 5th and all essays will be shown on May 19th.
Your Photo Essay will form the basis of the program on May 19th and your participation is
needed! It's a great opportunity to showcase your skills at an informal & fun evening.
Chantal Chapdelaine & David Penty

chantal.chapdelaine@gmail.com; davidpenty@xplornet.ca

YOUR HELP NEEDED . . .
Looking for Volunteers at Membership Table for April & May Meetings
We are looking for volunteers to greet members and guests at the membership table
for the April 7th, April 21st, May 5TH and May 19th meetings while the Membership
Team is processing renewals. If you are available to help out, please contact me
at membership@mississaugacameraclub.ca
Linda Hillard
Membership Team Leader

MCC WORKSHOPS
APRIL 16, 2016:
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY
Presenters: Dave Penty and Xin Qiu On
This workshop will entice you to look at capturing the landscape scenes in different
ways and select the view that puts that scene in the best light, depending upon the
mood you are trying to portray. This will be a hands on practice workshop  bring
your camera!

MCC OUTINGS
SUNDAY 17:

APRIL WESTFIELD HERITAGE VILLAGE

North of Rockton. http://westfieldheritage.ca/
Take QEW west to Hwy. 403 Hamilton. Turn north on Hwy. #6 to Hwy. #5. Turn left
on Hwy. #5 and then right on Hwy. #8
About one hour drive from Port Credit.
Meet for breakfast at 10AM:
Cookhouse Bistro, 787 Old Hwy 8, Rockton
Westfield Village is north onto Kirkwall Rd.
5196472012
*****************************

SATURDAY 23 APRIL: MOUNTSBURG RAPTOR ENCOUNTER
http://www.conservationhalton.ca/experiencetheraptors#Outreach
This will be a go only if five people agree to split the fee for the one hour
visit, rain or shine.
Respond directly to me: larryjewett@cogeco.ca or 9058448838
What to expect:
Get a personal introduction to eagle, hawk, owl and falcon and enjoy a private 45
minute experience led by Raptor Centre staff. Depending on raptor health and
training, you might even get a peek at feeding, raptor care, training, socialization, or
even a behindthescenes tour of facilities!
Raptor Encounter  $80.00 (+HST) per group (group maximum of 5 people)
*****************************

SUNDAY 1 MAY: TORONTO ZOO 9:30AM
http://www.torontozoo.com/
This is an invitation to meet inside the gates of the Zoo at opening time at 9:30 AM. I
will be back at the gate at 10:30AM for latecomers. For anyone wishing to car pool,
let me know and I will get the message out to enquiring members.
Guests are welcome. Cell numbers might be handy for everyone to have.
*****************************

SATURDAY 23 JULY:
PRINTING

10AM TOUR "LIFELIKE IMAGING" PRODUCT

7585 Torbram Rd, unit 12 Mississauga.

http://lifelikeimaging.com

Club member Paul Infelise has invited our members to visit his company to experience
the application of photographs onto product used in commercial advertising. The
studio is state of the art for this industry. We will learn the process of how an
advertising idea starts with a photograph that becomes the design for printing directly
onto hundreds of different items, from trucks and fabric to golf balls. Paul has a
variety of printers even a ten foot printer! All your practical graphics questions will be
answered.
Please respond to me if you intend to join us.

larryjewett@cogeco.ca
9054676746
9058448838

CANADA 150 EXHIBITION
I am pleased to announce that the Mississauga Camera Club has launched plans for a public
exhibition of juried prints to celebrate Canada's 150th Birthday in 2017. The committee is
comprised of Pat Donaldson, Team Leader, Sherry Prenevost, Ursula Tweddle, Ina Miglan, Craig
Stirton, Kay Woollam and myself. The committee has met twice already in March, so important
details like venue, jurors, submission dates, print size will be announced in the near future once
the details have been settled.
But today I'm making this announcement to invite every member to participate in a once in a
life time occasion. So here's the theme:

Proud to be Canadian
Why I Love Canada
We are not looking for grab shots of iconic destinations, but rather we want images that speak
from your heart. Canada is an amazing canvas, so let your photographic inspirations loose.
Get busy because time seems to slip by so quickly.
We also recognize that many people have no experience with Prints so we plan to offer
assistance and mentoring services. Stay tuned for more details.
Marcus Miller
Canada 150 Committee

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR BANQUET ON THURSDAY MAY 26
Some of you have approached me to say that you would like to help out with the banquet this
year, and the good news is that there are so many different ways to help. We will need people
to do the following:
Master of Ceremonies
Photographer(s)

Help put together the presentations
Manage the Trophies

Set up and run the club A/V system Floor Monitor
Source and set up food and accessories plus beer and wine (yes there will be a bar!!!!)
Sell tickets at April and May club meetings
Since there will be a bar, we will have to hire 23 bar tenders. If anyone knows someone with
Smart Serve training who would like the job, please let me know.
I am planning to have a brief meeting of volunteers at the club just before the 2nd meeting in
March, but please let me know by email (judystuart@gmail.com) if you would like to volunteer
for a specific job.

Judy Stuart

PROPOSED OUTING: STAR TRAILS SHOOT
This is a proposal for an evening 'star trails shoot' outing sometime in the summer. Please
send your thoughts.
I will keep a list of names and share this list with others planning to participate.
The new moon timing seems to be just after the beginning of each month. Just following a new
moon might work as well, so this could be during the week or on a weekend. In preparation,
get acquainted with night sky starting with this brief, but not complete, summary of articles I've
found on line:
http://rasc.ca/content/torrancebarrensdarkskypreserve#_=_
http://www.doitinmuskoka.com/Experience/NaturalAttractions/ConservationandPreservationAreas/Details/
TorranceBarrensConservationandNightSkyPreserve/
https://www.tripadvisor.ca/Attraction_Reviewg3445228d3442384ReviewsTorrance_
Barrens_Dark_Sky_PreserveTorrance_Muskoka_District_Ontario.html#REVIEWS
http://starcircleacademy.com/2013/10/nightlenses/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMhD64xg3XI

Before hand:
Scout your site during the day and identify north plan for at least an hour shooting in a dark
sky; at most have a low moon in the sky and best around the time of new moon. Foreground
can be more important than the sky.

What you will need:

Your camera manual to find settings.
Cable release or an Interval timer that you know works for your camera is handy.
Charged batteries.
Large capacity memory cards.
Lens focal length choices for a crop frame camera would be from 10mm wide angle and up
to 50mm lens.
Get a solid, heavy tripod.
Be comfortable out there  Chair, snacks, extra clothing.
Good flashlight to manually focus 1/3 the way into the middle ground.
A note on flashlights: sport and astronomy stores sell red light flashlights. A red light will
keep your eyes adjusted to the darkness. You can also try taping a red filter over your
regular flashlight. You might need a black card to cover the lens during unwanted lighting
or before the shutter trips.
(Focusing onto the stars is not easy)
People around you will be aware of your use of a flashlight.
Ruining a series of shots means post production headaches.

Settings:

Set Manual exposure. Be prepared to lock the Zoom ring to prevent movement, turn off long
exposure noise reduction, block or close the eyepiece shutter while you shoot.
Turn OFF the LCD display. Try the white balance set to "tungsten" which gives a nice blue look.
RAW for processing options or JPEG for shot volume? Turn off everyone's lights around you and
prepare to take your test exposures. Let everyone else know when you're ready.
What settings will give a well exposed image?
Using camera's Bulb for a completely black sky,try from 30 minutes to hours.
It will be 'noisy' whereas stacking short exposures is cleaner.
Start with a Manual shutter speed of 30 seconds and then adjust the ISO.
A slow lens at f 5.6 would need ISO 6400. f 4 around ISO 3200, f 2.8 takes ISO 1600. A fast
lens at f 1.4 would need ISO 100. Use the camera's histogram to check exposures.
Generally, full frame cameras have higher useable ISO with much less noise than Crop frame
cameras. Stars trails shot over a 30minute exposure would appear much longer in the frame
using a 50mm focal length than they would with a 10mm focal length lens.
A fast lens and low ISO will pick up more stars than slow lenses and high ISO.
Be prepared to take 50 to a hundred, to several hundred images with NO time gap between
shots.
Locate the North Star (Polaris) in your view finder and you'll end up with concentric star trails.
Give some consideration and previsualize how you will handle any foreground.

Editing in Adobe Bridge or Lightroom:

If you have recorded undesirable airplane trails, use Photoshop healing brush to erase them
from each individual layer.
Select all your photos, go to Tools>Photoshop>load files into Photoshop layers.
Now you will be in Photoshop. You will get a massive file with a different layer for each photo.
Blend all layers, use mode>Lighten.
Or try Chris Schur's Star Trail Action, or with Achim Schaller's freeware StarTrails program to
create the equivalent of a single long exposure.
The right sky and weather may come together with just one day's notice. We may
want to have a practice close to home before we try Torrance as an overnighter. There are
'somewhat' dark skies South and West of Hamilton.
You won't have perfectly dark sky but the choice of foreground may be better.

larryjewett@cogeco.ca

FREE NIK SOFTWARE
Google is now giving away he Nik Collection of Photography Filters for free . . . !!
www.google.com/nikcollection

MCC HISTORICAL RECORDS
Images of M. De Cunha and J. Cranston.
I am looking for images of Maurice De Cunha and Jim Cranaston. We have trophies given each year in the
name of these two men, one for digital flower and one for print flower, but we do not have images of them !
I would greatly appreciate everyone looking through their images to see if they have pictures of these men,
and sending them to me.
Thank you
Audrey Cherevaty,
Club Historian
audrey.cherevaty052@sympatico.ca

IT'S MCC MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME AGAIN !
Unbelievable as it may seem, it is time again to start thinking about renewing your Mississauga
Camera Club membership.
The Membership Team will be accepting renewals starting at the Apr. 7th meeting and at all
subsequent meetings this spring, as well as at the banquet, and by mail using a downloadable
form available on the website (www.mississaugacameraclub.ca) under the Membership tab after
Apr.1st.
All current members must renew by July 31st regardless of when they originally
joined the club. No renewals will be accepted after July 31st  NO EXCEPTIONS!
These renewals cover the membership year from Sept.1st, 2016 to Aug.31st, 2017.
Membership fees are unchanged from last year.

Individuals

$60

20162017 MCC Membership Fees
Couples
$80
Students
(must reside at same address &
(age 24 & under with valid
submit separate renewal forms)
student card)

$35

All membership inquiries should be forwarded to membership@mississaugacameraclub.ca .
We look forward to sharing another great year of photography with you.

NEEDED: NEW MEMBERSHIP TEAM LEADER 2016  2017
Do you sometimes wish that you knew more people in the Club? Would you like to have some
influence with the Board on membership issues? Have you been wondering how you could give
something back to the club? Well, here is a great opportunity to get to know everybody in the
club, and to make an important contribution in an enjoyable way.
We are currently looking for a volunteer to take over the position of Membership Team Leader
for the 201617 club season.
The main Membership Team Leader responsibilities include:
*
*
*
*

Greeting members and guests at meetings
Processing registrations for new and renewing members
Sending out welcome packages to new members
Maintaining the membership database
*
Working with the Database Print Team to print name tags & membership
cards
*
Circulating updated membership and volunteer lists (Excel spreadsheets) to
the various club teams
*
Working with the Constant Contact communications team to ensure the club
emailing list is kept uptodate
*
Coordinating with the treasurer to ensure the proper recording of
membership revenue
*
Answering queries from the public and new members
*
Providing monthly membership statistics reports to the Executive
*
Making recommendations to Executive on membership policy

Some familiarity with Excel spreadsheets would be an asset, but the software is not difficult to
learn.
I will stay on as Membership Team Leader until Aug. 31, 2016 and be responsible for renewals
and new member registration over the summer. I will also assist the new Team Leader as
needed throughout 2016 to ensure a smooth transition. There is also a team of volunteers who
can help out at meetings and with other duties when needed.
Ideally, it would be helpful if the new Membership Team Leader were available to help out with
this spring's renewals.
If you are interested in the Membership Team Leader position or have any questions, please
contact me at membership@mississaugacameraclub.ca .
Linda Hilliard
Membership Team Leader

NEW AT MCC: PRINT "SHOW OFF"
If you have prints that you are not using in competition, bring them to show us! Prints will be
on display for the duration of a general meeting. Any subject, any size ( maximum 16x20),
mounted or not, but each print should have some support backing so that if does not fall over.
Our easels will not support frames.
Prints should be identified with your name (a paper with your name and the title folded over the
top would work). We do not want members handling the prints to identify the maker.
Please email Hilarie at hilarie1@sympatico.ca if you intend to bring prints.

AN INVITATION FROM CARDINAL LEGER HIGH SCHOOL, BRAMPTON
My name is Heather Reid and I am the Digital Arts/Photography teacher at Cardinal Leger S.S
in Brampton. Our school will be engaged in The Red Feather Project to commemorate and
honour
the Murdered and Missing Indigenous women from Canada.
The "Red Feather Project" will be a ceremony for Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women in
Canada. This ceremony, which will take place on April 7th 2016 at Cardinal Leger Secondary
School, seeks to honour the memory of indigenous women lost and offer prayers and hope for
those still missing.
The concept of the Red Feather Project is a multiplatform art initiative to bring about
awareness and actions to the growing number of Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women in
Canada. The ceremony will involve community elders, faculty and students tying red feathers
to trees in the park across the street from our school to represent the Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women in Canada. Over one thousand red feathers will be hung in the trees. The
visual impact is intended to represent the abundance and absence of these women in the world
and bring about more awareness that this is happening.
We would like to invite your club members to come photograph this event. Please see the
invitation, below.
If you have any questions please feel free to email or call me.
Heather Reid
905 4532232 ext 62297

THE LIGHT INSIDE: WENDY SNYDER MACNEIL, PHOTOGRAPHS AND FILMS

January 20  April 10, 2016
Guest curated by Don Snyder
Main Gallery, Ryerson Image Centre
This exhibition brings renewed attention to the art and influence of pioneering American
photographer and educator Wendy Snyder MacNeil (b. 1943), whose archive is preserved in the
collection of the Ryerson Image Centre. MacNeil's austere, compelling images contributed
significantly to the North American photography scene during a period of great experimentalism
in the 1970s and 1980s. Her early documentary projects include a photo/text project
chronicling the vendors of Boston's Haymarket district and searing images of Irish itinerants.
For further information and opening times visit: Ryerson.ca

WHY NOT BE A "SHOW OFF". . . ?

EDITOR'S NOTE . . .
Snapshot is your newsletter. Your ideas, information, opinions, stories are welcome. Simply
send an email to snapshot@mississaugacameraclub.ca

Mississauga Camera Club, ., Mississauga, Ontario Canada
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